TM

General Instructions for Sissy Bar Mounted Bags
Attaching sissy bar mounted bags: SAC, Cool SAC, Half SAC, Ultra SAC, Ultra Half SAC and King SAC
1.

2.

The straps on all
SAC™ travel bags
will secure around
turn signal struts or
other safe and
secure locations.
(shocks, luggage rack,
side plates, ect.)

The sissy bar
pocket slides
over your
sissy bar.

IMPORTANT
Make sure to tuck or tie
down any excess strap
material so it can’t get
caught in your wheel
spokes while you travel.

Attaching Cool SAC™ to SAC™ when riding with passenger.
1.
Carrying
handle

Run straps under loops
on each side of carrying
handle on Cool SAC.
Pull straps tight so male
fork is against loop.

2.

3.
SAC™ and Cool SAC™ look like
this when mounted. Cool SAC™
adjusts to provide back rest for
passenger. SAC Net™ may be
used to further secure Cool
SAC™ or other belongings
(jackets, helmets, rain gear, ect.)

Female clips

Plug male forks on
Cool SAC™ into
female clips that are
tucked underneath
loops on the top of
The SAC.™

Attaching Cool SAC™ to SAC™ when riding solo.
1. Mount the SAC™ over your sissy bar so it rests on your
luggage rack. Secure the long straps around your turn
signal struts.
2. Place the Cool SAC™ on top of the passenger seat (no
need to mount it over the sissy bar) and secure straps
around the turn signal struts.The Cool SAC™ will act
as a great lumbar support.
* These instructions apply to both the SAC and Cool SAC
Package™ and Half SAC Package.™
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800-445-8946

We want SAC™ and Cool SAC™
to be a useful and enjoyable
addition to your bike. If anything
should go wrong with The SAC™
or Cool SAC™, send it back to
us and we will fix it or send you
a new one.We appreciate your
support and your comments
are welcomed.

